
Winter Adventures: Type 2 Fun
KATIE CHAPMAN,  DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

One winter day, when I was in elementary school, there was a blizzard and
as a result school was cancelled. Since E-learning didn't exist, my brother
and I went through our gamut of regular snow-day activities while the
wind howled and the snow flew outside: we beat every level we could on
Mario Kart, destroyed the kitchen making snacks, and eventually got
bored. My dad decided that we should bundle up, walk a dozen blocks in
the blizzard to rent some movies (VHS tapes -- I'm dating myself here!),
which was the worst idea my brother and I had ever heard. Walk in the
blizzard with blinding snow and stinging wind? No thanks. However, my
dad won the battle of wills and off we went. It was just as torturous as
you'd imagine getting there, but on the way home I found myself rather
enjoying the challenge and adventure. My brother and I ended up staying
outside to play for some time before heading in for our movies and cocoa.

I'm telling you this story because Minnesota winters bring about what my
family calls "type 2 fun" which is a challenge that you endure (a long hike,
cold weather activities, etc.) while gritting your teeth only at the end to
realize just how much fun you actually had. Challenge yourself this winter
to experience nature in it's breathtakingly cold beauty -- we have
hundreds of miles of state trails, and an endless supply of wilderness to
explore. Bundle up and hit the road for a new adventure this winter!
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Shetek Environmental Learning Center provides a
total living and learning experience. We create

enthusiasm for hands on learning, provide kinesthetic
activities, enhance education in diverse subject areas,
build classroom relationships, and encourage personal

growth and discovery with each program.

-- Katie
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What is a polar bear's
favorite breakfast?

Blue-beary pancakes!
 

 

All SLM Public Event dates are subject
to postponement or cancellation. All
 events will have Covid risk mitigation

policies in place, such as social
distancing and sanitizing hands,

equipment, and surfaces. 
Please contact Katie Chapman,

Environmental Education Director, for
more information on these measures.
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Snowshoe and Ski Rentals

No December programs are currently
scheduled. Please check our Facebook

page at www.facebook.com/shetekELC
or our camp website: www.shetek.org

for program and event updates!
 

Pop-up events such as snowshoe/ski
days will happen if we get 3" of snow or

more! Keep your eyes to the skies and
stay tuned for more information! 



DAYCARE PROGRAMS
KATIE CHAPMAN

Do you, or does someone you know, run a daycare here in southwest Minnesota or southeast South Dakota? Have you been
trying to think of a fun, nature-based activity for your little ones? Look no further - SLM Nature Daycare Visits are your answer!

For $4/child (plus mileage) you will receive a fun program that includes meeting a live camp animal, creating a make & take
craft, outdoor exploration, and a story! Contact us here at camp: 507-763-3567, visit our Facebook page at

www.facebook.com/shetekELC, or visit our website at www.shetek.org to learn more about the varieties of daycare programs
we offer throughout the year -- all seasons are open for booking! There's fun in the outdoors all year round!

Have a Winter Adventure!
LAKE SHETEK STATE PARK
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featured

winter hiking

trail

A  D E C E M B E R  A D V E N T U R E

Our featured hiking trail this month takes
us to Lake Shetek State Park, to the Loon
Island Trail! Located just north of Currie,
MN, Lake Shetek State Park features Loon
Island, a 45-acre island connected to the
park via a causeway paved with crushed
rock. The Loon Island trail is a beautiful 1-
mile loop, with plentiful wildlife and scenic

vistas visible across Lake Shetek. 

Map courtesy of MN DNR



We will contact you with
directions to camp and

guidelines for appropriate
gear. Upon arrival, park in
our designated area and

check in at the office 
for orientation.

 

ON-SITE NATURE PROGRAMS
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1 2 3
Choose a Date Assemble Your Day Arrive and Enjoy

We schedule on-site field
trips year-round, on

weekdays from 9am-2pm.
All calendar dates,

excluding major holidays,
are generally available for

reservation.

Choose a variety of
discovery kits depending
on your field trip length.
Lunch and free play take

one hour--the rest is up to
you! See our guide for

discovery kits.

F
E
E
S

Length of Trip
Programming

0-3 hours

Programming
3+ hours

Participant Fee
$6/person

$8/person

Invoice Policy
Invoices with the total fees due will be sent
1 week prior to your field trip along with

your information packet. All fees are due at
the time of the field trip, unless other

arrangements are made with the Director.
All collected fees work to strengthen the

programming and facilities at Shetek
Lutheran Ministries, and we are grateful for

your participation in our outdoor and
environmental pursuits at Shetek! Teachers,

school staff, and other adult chaperones
will not incur any program fees.

Located at  the north end of  Keeley Is land on the breathtaking Lake
Shetek ,  Shetek Lutheran Ministr ies  is  home to 27 acres of  wooded land
and lakeshore .  Adventure is  everywhere as you grow and learn!  Camp
is a  perfect  p lace to t ry  new things ,  get  d ir ty ,  and explore the wor ld
around you.  Schedule a  f ie ld t r ip  for  your school  or  organizat ion by

fol lowing the steps in our handy guide .  

Overnight Fees
Lodging: $5/person

(cabins only)
Meals: Please contact
SLM for current rates

All fees are for day trips. Overnight trips will include
extra fees, such as those for food and lodging. Trip

length does not include lunch or free play time--these
are included in your field trip at no charge!



ON-SITE SCHOOL NATURE PROGRAMS
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W H A T  T O  B R I N G
Because we are an outdoor/environmental learning center, all participants must be

dressed appropriately for the elements:

What to wear: Layers are necessary so that participants can regulate their body temperature as
needed during field trips--please wear appropriate footwear (no flip-flops), good socks, comfortable
pants/shorts, and layered tops, such as a t-shirt, longsleeve t-shirt, and a vest, jacket or sweater. It is

much nicer to add and take off layers as needed, rather than struggle to be comfortable!
Other outdoor gear: raincoat, hats, boots, mittens, gloves, scarves, sunglasses, etc.

(Participants attending overnight trips will receive a specific overnight-bag list prior to their trip date.)

C A M P  A M E N I T I E S
Shetek Lutheran Ministries is handicap-accessible, and our programming will be

designed to accommodate the needs of your group.

Shetek’s location provides for year round fun and adventure in the great outdoors. Shetek Lutheran
Ministries is for people of all ages who want to spend time having fun and learning by the lake. We

provide summer camp for youth and many events and programmed retreats for youth, adults,
senior adults, women’s groups, men’s groups and families throughout the year. We are proud to

offer the following amenities for a comfortable visit to Shetek: Handicap-accessible bathrooms, first
aid kits and AEDs, changing stations, picnic tables and indoor dining availability, large group gathering

areas, lodging space in our cabins and retreat center, and seating for classes/activities. 
Please ask if there is something that we can offer that would make your group feel more

comfortable attending a field trip at camp!

14 Keeley Island Drive
Slayton, MN 56172

507-763-3567
www.shetek.org

Contact: Katie Chapman
Director, Environmental Education

Katie@shetek.org



OFF-SITE SCHOOL NATURE PROGRAMS
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Interested in a field trip through Shetek Environmental Learning Center at
YOUR place? SELC can come to you, wherever you may be. We offer a large
variety of traveling discovery kits and live animal visits. Check out our easy

1-2-3 step process for scheduling a SELC field trip tailored just for you!

1 2 3
Choose a Date Assemble Your Day Enjoy Your Visit!

We schedule off-site field
trips year-round, on

weekdays from 9am-2pm.
All calendar dates,

excluding major holidays,
are generally available for

reservation.

Choose a variety of
discovery kits depending
on your field trip length.
Check out our exciting

discovery kit guide!

SELC will arrive to your
venue with all necessary

field trip components. You
will be contacted prior to

the visit with details about
best classroom set-up and

other visit guidelines.

F
E
E
S

Length of Trip

Programming
0-3 hours

Programming
3+ hours

Participant Fee

$6/person

$8/person

Invoice Policy
Invoices with the total fees due will be sent
1 week prior to your field trip along with

your information packet. All fees are due at
the time of the field trip, unless other

arrangements are made with the Director.
All collected fees work to strengthen the

programming and facilities at Shetek
Lutheran Ministries, and we are grateful for

your participation in our outdoor and
environmental pursuits at Shetek! Teachers,

school staff, and other adult chaperones
will not incur any program fees.

Standard IRS Mileage rates will be assessed to and
from your venue for all off-site programs.

EE Speaking Fees
SELC provides lectures and other environmental

education opportunities. Please contact Katie at 507-
763-3567 for more information on speaking fees.

SELC IS A PROGRAM OFFERED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF
SHETEK LUTHERAN MINISTRIES.  OUR PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES
ARE AVAILABLE TO ALL,  REGARDLESS OF RACE,  COLOR, SEX,  AGE,

DISABILITY,  NATIONAL ORIGIN,  OR RELIGION.
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program guide
D I S C O V E R Y  K I T S

Each kit is described by subject material, appropriate grade level, and activity

overview. For other activities or subjects, please contact SELC! Information on

activity alignment with the new MN science standards will be available soon.

All programs run approximately 60-90 minutes in duration.

:  WATER & LAKESHORE : WILDLIFE : PLANTS : OUTDOOR SKILLS

Grade LevelSubject Material Keywords/Description

Aquatic
Invasives

3-5
6-8

9-12

Invasive; ecosystem; food web; prevention
Invasive species place strain on local ecosystems. This
activity focuses on zebra mussels. Students will discuss
freshwater ecosystems, and what happens when an
invasive species is introduced.

Birds of
Minnesota

3-5
6-8

9-12

K-2
PreK Classification; habitat; diversity; ornithology

The prairie is home to a wide variety of birds.
Students will identify and categorize bird species,
as well as practice observation, note-taking and
map skills. Students will learn to utilize
guidebooks, apps, and binoculars for bird
identification and classification! (Live animals)

Creepy 
Crawlies 3-5

PreK
K-2

Adaptations; ecosystem; insect; arachnid; survival
Students will learn about a variety of prairie
insects and arachnids, and their roles in a healthy
ecosystem. Students will practice observation and
identification using naturalist tools and
guidebooks, and will create an insect craft! 

3-5
6-8

9-12

K-2
PreK

Prairie 
Animals

Prairie; ecosystem; habitat; adaptation; species
The tall-grass prairie is a diverse and complex
ecosystem. Species living here have a wide variety
of adaptations, enabling them to thrive despite the
dynamic climate and other influence. Students will
play games, create crafts, and learn skills such as
tracking and walking like animals! (Live animals)
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Backpack Nature Adventures: 
New To Lakota Retreat Center!

New in 2022 for all retreats in our spacious and beautiful
Lakota Retreat Center: Backpack Nature Adventures!

Guests will have three themed nature backpacks to choose
from for adventures here at Shetek Lutheran Ministries. All

backpacks will be packed with self-guided activities,
naturalist tools crafts, nature guidebooks, and more.

Backpacks will be available to rent starting in January 2022
by emailing Katie Chapman, Katie@shetek.org or through
our Retreat Coordinator, Jean Larson, at Jean@shetek.org

upon booking your retreat! All backpacks will be seasonally
appropriate with activities for all ages. Cost is $10/rental.

Check them out in 2022!

Sugarbush at Shetek!
Tapping Toes and Trees

2022 will bring about the return of our beloved Sugarbush
Pancake Breakfast and the Sugarbush Square Dance, in

addition to our lineup of private tours, family classes, and 
 field trips! Mark your calendars with the following dates: 

Saturday, March 12th: Sugarbush Family Class
Saturday, March 19th: Sugarbush Square Dance

Sunday, March 20th: Sugarbush Pancake Breakfast
 

Private family tours and classes can be scheduled at
any time! Tapping begins on Valentine's Day, 2/14/2022

and we begin boiling off as soon as the sap runs --
generally the first weekend of March. Come and join us

to learn all about how to make maple syrup!

Summer 2022 Programs
Loons, Light, and STEM!

Every summer camp experience, from our cross-generational camps to

mini and week-long programs, has environmental education as part of

their camp schedule! We'll have NEW classes in 2022 -- Loons in

Minnesota, Sustainable Energy, and Shetek STEM! Cabins and cross-

generational guests will be able to choose these new classes in addition

to familiar favorites for their daily environmental education activities!
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Send a picture of your completed scavenger
hunt sheet to katie@shetek.org to be

entered for a fun prize!

Winter Scavenger Hunt



Get Involved!
Volunteer Opportunities are always
available here at Shetek! Call us at

Shetek Lutheran Ministries to find out
more about how you can help!

Needs
-- New or Gently Used Cross

Country Skis --
-- New or Gently Used

Snowshoes --
-- New or Gently Used Ski

Poles --
-- Storage totes, drawer sets,

tubs, etc. --
--New Backpacks --

-- Gardening Tools in Good
Condition --

-- Garden Seeds (Flowers,
Veggies, Herbs) --
-- Wild Birdseed --

 
We also have a variety of

carpentry and other service-
related volunteer

opportunities -- email Katie to
find out more!

 
Every Donation Makes a
Difference! Thank You!

 
Shetek Lutheran Ministries

14 Keeley Island Dr.
Slayton, MN 56172

507-763-3567
Katie: Katie@shetek.org
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Our Owls in the Night event was well-
attended and so much fun! We had a perfect

night to explore the dark woods, listening
carefully for the three owl species WHOOO

call Shetek Lutheran Ministries home! There
was a full moon, and the temperatures were

perfect for a night hike. We heard our
resident Eastern Screech and Great Horned
owls, which was so exciting! Fireside treats
and owl crafts were available after the hike.

Thank you to all who joined us!


